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Uncrate and set up 
To uncrate unit remove the shrink wrap and the vertical mast/winch assembly from the temporary shipping attachment 

points. 

Remove the Philips screws around the top perimeter of the crate.  Using a pry bar, remove the vertical boards from their 

attaching point at the corners of the pallet or cut the boards just above the pallet and remove the upper portion of the 

shipping crate. 

Once this is completed, remove the two ratchet straps that are securing the Trackporter to the crate. 

Remove the four black rubber knobs that secure the rear cover (located directly above the operators platform), remove the 

cover to gain access to the power base controller and main power supply wire (wrapped with blue tape). Remove the blue 

tape and connect the main power supply wire as detailed below, tuck the wires into the electrical compartment so that the 

rear cover can be reinstalled without pinching any wires between the cover and main frame of the Action Trackporter.  

  

 

Next, remove the joystick from its shipping location and attach it to the top of the mounting plate as shown. NOTE, place 

the cable clamp on one of the 4 screws to secure the cable to the bottom side of the mounting plate. Next, install the winch 

switch into either one of the square receptacle holes located to the right or left side of the joystick.  
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Main power supply wire, remove blue 

tape and connect to the open socket 

on the Power Base Controller. 

Power base controller open socket, note that 

the power supply wire connector can only 

plug in one way. Ensure that the locking tab 

engages with the power base 



                                                   

 

          

   

  

At this point you can power up the joystick by depressing the On button. The joystick 

display should illuminate, depress the blue down arrow to select the slowest speed 

(number 1). To operate the Trackporter you will use the joystick to move the unit 

forward, backwards, and any combination of angled turns that you desire. Moving the 

joystick to the 12 O’clock position will propel the Trackporter straight forward, the 6 

O’clock position straight backwards. If you select the 9 or 3 O’clock positions the 

Trackporter will turn around in a zero turn manner. Selecting joystick positions of 

varying settings between the 12, 3, 6, and 9 o’clock positions will yield turns of various 

angles. Slowly drive the Trackporter off the pallet and recheck all loose items that 

were packed in the crate to ensure they have been properly installed. 

 

 

Refer to the owner’s manual for additional details on the full operation of your 

Curtis Enable 40 joystick system. 

At this time you can install the vertical mast and winch assembly 

into the vertical receiver tube on the top center portion of the 

Trackporter base. Slide the mast tube into the receiver tube and 

install the pin and locking clip so the mast is in the lowest height 

setting. Note, position the winch so the rope is facing towards 

power wire connectors together. 

Caution: Before operating the Trackporter inside your 

building, ensure that you have adequate winch clearance for any 

overhead feeder system tubes, lights, etc. There are multiple 

winch adjusting holes to facilitate a variety of ceiling heights. Find 

your lowest overhead obstacle and set the winch height to the 

highest setting while still clearing this overhead obstacle. 

We suggest that you drive the Action Trackporter in an open area 

to familiarize yourself with the operation of the joystick before 

you maneuver down the aisles. You will want to select a slower 

speed (#1 or #2 using the blue down arrow) when driving down 

the narrow isles or in confined spaces. 

Please refer to the enAble 40 Joystick diagnostic reference sheets 

included with this manual to familiarize yourself with the overall 

operation of the system.  
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Increase speed 
Decrease speed 

On/Off button 



 

 

 

If you accidentally move one of the motor brake levers into the disengage position you will see a symbol on the joystick 

that looks like this.   

 
To correct this error message simply make sure that BOTH motor brake levers are in the “Normal Operation” position.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operating the Power Winch 
Refer to the Winch Manual included with these instructions for a full explanation of safely operating the power winch. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                     

 

                                                                                                  

                                                                                                The power winch control switch is located on the operator’s handle.  
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Motor brake lever (one on 

each motor), make sure 

levers are pushed inwards 

which is for normal 

operation. 



 

The Action Trackporter winch system is designed with a pulley 

block that can be connected to one of two D ring hooks that are 

located on the front angled slide. The pulley block allows you to 

increase your pulling power by concentrating the pulling forces 

down low where the mass of the Trackporter weight is located. 

You can also connect the pulley block to adjacent farrowing 

crate posts or other suitable structure parts. There is also a 

secondary strap connected to the winch mast that can be 

attached to the crate across the aisle from the carcass that you 

are removing. This secondary strap is beneficial when you are 

removing the very largest sows that may have stiffened into the 

crate.  

When the carcass has been slid into the aisle and closer to the 

Trackporter, unhook the pulley block from the D ring and 

continue to winch the carcass up and onto the front angled 

slide.  

Always use care to ensure that the winch rope is not damaged 

due to contacting other sharp or rough objects.  Avoid forcing 

the winch hook up into the round orange color stopper and 

winch frame. 

 

 

 

      Hook the winch  

Hook this strap to the  rope around the   
crate across from the  carcass neck.  

carcass that you are   
removing  
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Upper

D ring 

hook 

Lower 

D ring 



 

Battery Charger Connections 
Located just below the joystick control you will find the 

battery charger receptacle. The Trackporter comes equipped 

with an extension cord that will connect this receptacle to the 

wall plug. 

The battery charger can be left connected to the Action 

Trackporter indefinitely because the charger will monitor the 

state of charge and reduce the charging rate as the batteries 

reach the fully charged state. It is recommended that you 

leave the Trackporter connected to the charger, that way the 

batteries will always be fully charged and ready.  

Refer to the battery charger manual included with these 

instructions for a full explanation of the charger functionality. 

 

 

 

 

Warranty Period: The entire Action Trackporter is covered against defects in 

material and workmanship for a period of one year.  

 

If you should have any questions please contact Action Manufacturing  

507 532 5940 -- OR – email    

mike@actiontrackchair.com  

alan@actiontrackchair.com                                                                                                                           
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  Barn copy-- Barn copy-- Barn copy-- Barn copy 

Using your new Action Trackporter 

To ensure an easy extraction from the crate always position the Trackporter so that 

the dead pig’s legs are pointing away from the Trackporter as shown below. It may 

be necessary to back the Trackporter into the aisle to achieve the proper placement 

of the Trackporter. 
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The pulley block with hook can be attached to either the farrowing crate post across the 

aisle (at floor level using the blue strap with steel rings) or to the D-ring on the front shovel 

of the Trackporter. Once the pig has been pulled into the aisle unhook the pulley block 

from blue strap and continue pulling the pig up onto the angled shovel of the Trackporter.  

Pulley Block with hook 

Blue strap with steel rings 

wraps around farrowing 

crate post at floor level. 

Winch hook is 

snapped over 

rope 



 

Turning corners with the pig on the Trackporter 

The bottom of the Trackporter has a slight rocking chair curvature to the track. This 

is done to enhance the turning ability when making those tight 90 degree turns that 

are typical in all barns. When you approach the turn, step off of the operator step so 

the pig’s weight transfers to the front half of the tracks, fold the operator step up to 

gain extra turning clearance.  Place the joystick speed selection to number 5 and 

move the joystick to navigate the turn. 

A method that works best is to momentarily move the joystick forward and then 

immediately move the joystick towards the 9 o’clock (left turn) or 3 o’clock (right 

turn) in one continuous motion. If needed, back up, reposition and turn again. Once 

the turn is complete you can fold down and resume using the operator step. Note; 

when the operator step is folded up it locks in place, to bring the step down you will 

want to lift up on the step and then pull out and down.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When washing/disinfecting the Trackporter always cover the joystick and winch 

switch with the cover that was provided with the Trackporter (rubber glove 

stretched over the joystick or a plastic bag will also work)  
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Left turn maneuver Right turn maneuver 



 

Action Trackporter Safety Guidelines  

The Action Trackporter provides an efficient way to remove animal carcasses  

while also reducing the potential for employee injuries. 

Please review and adhere to the following safe use guidelines 

 Do not ride on the Action Trackporter during loading or unloading from vehicle 

 or trailer.  

 Only one person should be on the Action Trackporter at any time. 

 Keep hands and fingers away from the rotating parts of the tracks and winch. 

  When approaching small inclines or declines in any surface always use caution,  

switch to a slower speed and review your load. Keep the load as low as possible  

and proceed with caution. 

 Only operate the Action Trackporter while standing on or directly behind the operator’s 

platform. 

 Turn off the joystick when operating the winch. 

 Do not operate the Action Trackporter in the presence of small children. 

 Periodically check the winch rope for damage and replace as necessary, avoid  

winch rope contact with sharp objects.   

 Do not attempt to climb stairways.  

 Do not navigate Action Trackporter on more than a 10 degree slope.  

 

  

 

  

   

 

                     

 

 Failure to know the limits and to adhere to the above items could cause  

personal injury or equipment damage. 
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Optional carrier 

platform for the 

Action 

Trackporter. 

 

 

 

 

 

Holds four 5 gallon pails  

A smaller two pail 

carrier is also available. 
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      enable 40 Joystick Diagnostics Reference Sheets 
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HANDCONTROL LCD DISPLAY FAULT/WARNING REMEDY

Power Section Fault, or Current Sensor 

Fault, or EEPROM Fault, or Main Relay 

Fault, or Precharge Fault, or HW Failsafe 

Fault.

1. Cycle power

2. Replace powerbase.

Handcontrol Fault, or Joystick Fault: 1. Return joystick to neutral and cycle power

Joystick out of center, 2. Recalibrate joystick.

Joystick stuck OOC, 3. Check joystick cable and cable connections.

Joystick Out-of-Range 4. Repalce joystick.

5. Replace hand control.

1. Check cable and cable connections.

2. Replace cable.

1. Check wiring.

2. Replace motor.

3. Replace powerbase.

1. Select drive or a different actuator;

fault may clear.

2. Check wiring.

3. Check that the seatback is not jammed.

4. Check actuator; replace if faulty.

5. Replace powerbase.

1. Select drive or a different actuator;

fault may clear.

2. Check wiring.

3.Check that the seat is not jammed.

4. Check actuator; replace if faulty.

5. Replace powerbase.

1. Select drive or a different actuator;

fault may clear

2. Check wiring.

3. Check that the leg rest is not jammed

4. Check actuator; replace if faulty.

5. Replace powerbase.

1. Recharge battery.

2. Replace old battery.

3. If this is happening frequently,

replace charger.

4. Check charger port on hand control; replace 

if damaged.

1. Wait for voltage to come down

2. Replace old battery.

3. Check charger; replace if faulty

Under voltage warning

Overvoltage Warning.

Communications Fault

Brake Fault.

Seatback Actuator Driver Fault

Seat Actuator Driver Fault.

Leg Actuator Driver Fault
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1. If too hot, wait for controller to cool.
2. If too cold, drive chair in l imited

current mode until  controller warms up.

1. Check wiring.

2. Replace motor.

3. Replace powerbase.

1. Press Left Indicator button.

2. Replace Bulb.

3. If fault continues, check wiring.

1. Press Right Indicator button

2. Replace bulb.

3. If fault continues, check wiring.

1. Press Right or Left Indicator button.

2. Replace bulb.

3. If fault continues, check wiring.

1. Press Running Lights button.

2. Replace bulb.

3. If fault continues, check wiring.

1. Return seat to normal or upright position.

2. If fault continues, check all  l imit

switches and wiring.

* These icons indicate a problem only if they appear when they shouldn't.

Chair under attendant control. *

Battery charging; Inhibit. *

1. Wait for motor to cool.

1. Recharge battery.

1. Unlock the system.

1. Turn off attendant control (1742)

1. Unplug charger when charging is complete.

Right Indicator Fault.

Hazard Lights Fault.

Speed Limit Warning.

Running Lights Fault

Low battery

Locked Mode. *

Left Indicator Fault

Controller Over/Under temperature 

warning.

Drive Thermal Warning

Open Motor Fault



 

H24R Instructions 
This supplemental instruction sheet has specific operational 

instructions for the Action Trackporter model H24R wireless 

remote control system. The H24R is a multi-purpose machine for 

use as a boar leader and as a mortality cart. Please refer to the 

Action Trackporter Uncrating and Operating Instructions Manual for 

additional information about the Action Trackporter.   
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The black item is the blocker board. It keeps 

the boar from looking forward or trying to 

walk ahead of the Trackporter.  

 



 

To use the remote controlled Trackporter; 

1. On the Trackporter unit, locate the main on/off switch on the operator panel just below the operator 

handles. Rotate the knob clockwise to turn the switch to the on position. 

              On Position      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  On the handheld transmitter Twist the E-Stop Button clockwise until it “pops up” and the LED lights 

illuminate. Next, press and hold the yellow enable button for 2 seconds or until the GREEN enable 

indicator light is illuminated and stops flashing.  
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3. When the Yellow LED bars AND the GREEN enable light are illuminated the transmitter is turned on and 

ready to control the Trackporter. Turn the “Speed” button until the chosen speed is 1 or 2. At this point 

the joystick lever can be used to move the Trackporter.  There is a one second delay from the time you 

push the joystick forward, the brakes release and the Trackporter movers forward.  Pushing/holding the 

joystick lever forward to the 12 O’clock position will move the Trackporter straight forward. 

Pushing/holding the lever backwards to the 6 O’clock position will move the Trackporter backwards. At 

the 3 O’clock or 9 O’clock position the Trackporter will turn around in a circle. Selecting any of the other 

clock positions will result in gradual turns of varying degrees.  

 

 
 

4. As a safety feature the transmitter will de-enable itself when the Transmitter is not used for 60 seconds. 

When this occurs simply press and hold the yellow enable button to re-enable the transmitter. 

If the transmitter is not used for more than 15 minutes it will shut itself down.  Press and Release the E- 

Stop and press the “Enable” button to continue using the Trackporter 

5.  There are 7 speed options that you can select from.  As you turn the “Speed” button the Yellow LED bars 

will indicate the next higher speed. Turning the “Speed” button when you are in speed 7 counter 

clockwise will bring your speed down. When navigating the Trackporter through narrow aisles and when 

near other employees always use speed #1 or #2. When operating the Trackporter with a sow on the 

front shovel you will want to select a higher speed number to provide additional power to adequately 

move the heavy load. 
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6.  In the top right-hand corner of the display you will see a RED LED that will flash when the Transmitter   

battery is in need of a charge.  It will blink once every second when the battery is low and requires 

charging.  It will turn to solid red when the battery is below 10%. 

  

7. When you are done using the Trackporter move the unit to its parking spot and turn the main power 

switch to the off position by rotating the knob counter clockwise.  Always plug the battery charger in 

when you are done using the Trackporter, this will insure the batteries will be fully charged and ready to 

go.      
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Main power switch 

shown in the off position.  



 

 

 

 

 

Boar Harness with lead rope 
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Wireless Transmitter shown with the waist belt.  This 

belt is expandable to fit most employees.  By using 

the waist belt the employee has the use of both 

hands for AI work without the fear of dropping the 

Transmitter.  When the Transmitter is not affixed to 

their waist, the employee should return it to the 

receptacle on the Trackporter 
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